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Water and electric vehicles don't mix
COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Tony M o re n o , le ft, a n  e le c tr ic a l e n g in e e rin g  ju n io r , a n d  N a th a n ie l M a r t in , a n  e le c tr ic a l e n g in e e rin g  
fre sh m a n , p a r t ic ip a te  in  th e  E lectric Vehicle Expo a n d  R a lly  S a tu rd a y  n e a r  D e x te r  L aw n  S a tu rd a y . D u e  
to  th e  ra in y  w e a th e r, th e  e v e n t w as cu t sh ort. I t  w ill be resch ed u led  fo r  s o m e tim e  in  M a y .
Students wary of prowlers
Local residents reveal unsettling encounters with suspects near their homes
By Sarah Doub
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Irene Crharnell, .« psychology 
junior, was in her room Kt'ttin>; 
ready for hed tme ninht when she 
turned oft the lights and saw a shad­
ow. At first she thought it was just 
someone w.ilkinn hy, hut then she 
heard the hushes under the windiiw 
rustle.
“I quickly pulled up my hhnds 
and there was a man running away," 
she said. “1 immediately called the 
cops, hut I figured it was just a one­
time th iny.”
Three weeks later Charnell was 
sitting with her hack to the window 
talking to her boyfriend. Although 
the hlinds were closed, her 
boyfriend could sec that someone 
was outside.
“He told me to stay still and then 
he snuck outside,” she said. “My 
boyfriend chased the Kuy, hut didn’t 
catch him."
Charnell lives in the University 
Cardens apartm ent complex. The 
first time she noticed the man ou t­
side her window was in the middle 
of January.
“Everyone needs to take this seri­
ously," she said. “They think it’s just 
a fluke, that it’s random, hut it can 
happen to anyone.”
This type of incident iKcurs more 
often than people think, said San 
Luis Obispo Police Lt. Dan RIanke. 
Many times it t;oes unreported.
“Peepini; toms and prowlers are a 
fairly c»>mmon problem," he said. 
“There are locations around town 
where they have had a rash of 
them."
Kelly, a junior who wishes to 
remain anonymous, lived on the 
same street as Charnell last year. 
She said she saw a suspicious-look­
ing man sitting in his car in her 
parking lot on numerous occasions.
“This yny would sit in his car for
hours at random times during the
day,” she said. “1 would >jo out there
and see him all the time. One day 1
went out to move my car and we
made eye contact. It really scared 
♦»me.
Kelly informed the fire depart­
ment, which was nearby, and the 
man disappeared for two months 
before he came hack. Kelly said she
DAILY
Increased fee proposal 
due for student vote
By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
▼
"Peeping toms and prowL^rs are a fairly common prob' 
lem. There are locations around town where they hate 
had a rash of them. ”
Lt. Dan Blanke
San Luis Obispo Police Department
then called the police. After that, 
the man showed up a few more 
times and then left for v:ood.
“Nothing happened,” she said. “It 
wasn’t like he was stalkint> me or 
anythin^», hut 1 felt really insecure. 
This >juy di^esn’t have any reason to 
he here for hours at a time. 
W hatever it was, it was really .scary 
to me.”
There are things people can do to 
minimize the chance tha t they 
would he spied on, RIanke .said.
“You should call the police 
because the cops told me that they 
would patrol more around here,” 
Charnell said. “Also, people should 
net curtains because people can still 
see through the little slits in the 
hlinds when they are closed."
Many times people feel too safe, 
which often results in unsafe 
actions, such as leaving the hack 
door unlocked or only partially
see PROWLERS, page 2
Tuition fees might increase next 
quarter if the inflationary fee adjast- 
ment propo.sal is pas.sed.
AsstKiated Students Inc. is in the 
prcx;ess of gathering student input and 
will come up with a resolution for or 
agaiast the proposal.
Since California stopped funding 
certain services at Cal Poly, the univer­
sity has had to find innovative ways to 
generate funds. Students’ mandatiiry 
service costs include fees for campus 
academics, health services, health facil­
ities, instmctionally relatcsJ activities 
and the Pol><'ard.
“Tlie incteastxl fca* is unly happening 
to Cal Poly," said Kimi Ikeda, academic 
restHirce officer. “Each campus has the 
authi>rity to (alter) their campus-ha.sc\l 
fc“es. Cduco has something similar to
t*ours.
The campus-h.isc\l mandatoiy fers 
are there to provule programs and sct- 
vicc*s not funded thnuigh the Ceneral 
bund pnvevs. C^ il Poly has turned to the 
Higher hälucation Price Index (llEPl), 
which reflects increasc\l prices for gtxKls 
and seiA’ices, according to the prop»>s;il 
pamphlet.
Tlu’ pro|\»sal would allow cam|Mis- 
hascxl fees to lx- .iiljusted annu.illy to 
kcx'p up with the inflationary price 
increase's.
“CTi^ ly the campus-Kisc'd fees are 
incm.ising," Ikc'da said. "Tlu' state uni­
versity (fex’) that the stiklents pay isn’t 
incrc'asing.”
Ikcxla said the university fex' Ls $528, 
.ind the »>thc'r parts of the tuition arc' the 
campus-Kised fees, which will increase 
if the proposal is passcxl.
“The proposal estimate's the increase 
to 1 percent," Ikcxla slid. "And whe-n 
ytHj Kxtk at the infLitionary niteof 1981, 
which w’as 10 percent, the nites have 
gtme ck»wii."
Ikcxla said if the propos.il p.ivses. it 
will K' a $6 increase ixt tuition.
Many stixlents agrex' with the pro- 
posil, and fcx'l the university ncxxls to 
use the money to imprme certain 
equipment.
“1 WiHild definitely agrex* with the 
increase in tuition,” slid Mike Sullivan, 
a computer engincx'ring junior. “We 
ncx'd to work on the Rex: C intet and get 
m<ite grmip fitness programs and new 
c'quipment.”
Sullivan also siiid paying an extr.i $6 
is nothing comparcxl to paying anxind 
$700 a quartiT.
ESTIMATED
The proposal w'ill necxl student sup- 
ptirt to pass.
“If we don’t get the student support, 
ultimately it is President leaker’s deci­
sion U) implement the propo.siil,” Ikeda 
said. “Tlie president has the authority 
not to use student input and disagree 
with their decision."
Ikeda siiid there is a low likelihtHxl 
that Raker would
► A 3 percent 
increase is pro­
posed.
► The increase 
would be $6.15 
per quarter.
pass the profxisal 
without student 
coasent.
“Students will 
always he against 
fee increases,” 
Ikeda siiid. “Rut 
they need to 
understand the concept.”
Ikcxla s iu d  th e  c o n c e p t  is  th a t  if  s o m e ­
o n e  u se d  to  buy s o m e th in g  fo r  $ 1 , h e  
W iiiild n ’t  lx* a b le  to  buy th e  sa m e  th in g  
f o r $ l  tixlay.
“If your revenues are flat, ,ind you still 
have that one dollar, and the cost to do 
a program is $1.50 or $2, then you have 
.1 gap," Ikcxl.i s.ud. “You either have to 
increase' your revenues cir dcxreasc' your 
sc'ix ices, Ix'caiisc' you »>nly have th.it $1 
to s|X'nd."
Most studi'nts agrex' with improving 
sc'rvicc's hut Ix'lieve that incre.ising 
tuition fees gets frusir.iting.
“1 unvierstand it’s tor .i ginxl cause',’’ 
slid Jennifer 11.ill, .in .ien»sp.ice engi- 
ne'c'ring junior. “Rui it ge'ts .innoying 
th.it they niise tuition all the time.”
Hall S lid  stiklents shiHildn’t com- 
pl.iin, thiHigh, Kx'.iuse a $6 increase* is 
nothing comp.irexl te> wh.it stiklents p.iy 
.It other universitic's.
The $6 increase th.it e'lKh stikk'nt 
has to pay if the proposil passe's will gc*n- 
er.ite aKxit $300,000 in mvenue, Ikc'da
S lid .
Financi.ll aid will alsei K' impiKtc'd hy 
the' iiKrease of the campus-Kiscxl fcx*s.
“We an.' trying to get the proposil 
passcxl hy the spnng quarter," IkcxLi slid. 
“Tliat w~.iy we can calculate the lex's «nit 
into the stiklents’ financial aid pack- 
age's.
Mc'lissi Varc.ik, chair of ASPs Roard 
of Hirectors, slid that .iny stiklent can 
have a vote. Tliey tiiay attend their col- 
lc*ge student council mcx’tings or one of 
threx* fonims. Tlie fonims an* sche'dulc'd 
for Feb. 26, March 6 and 8 to allow stu­
dents to give their input on the matter.
“If students can’t make it to the 
fonims, 1 really encourage them to 
attend the Roard of ITircxtors mex'ting," 
Varcak said.
C^ll ASl at 756-1291 for details.
PROPOSAL CALLS FOR 3 P( W. ENT INCREASE TO I »BASI nON INFLATION
Fee Description 20(XH)1' Increase 2001-02^
Health Services Fee $28.00 $0.84 $28.84
Health Facility Fee 2.00 0.06 2.06
Instructionally Related Activities Fee 54.00 1.62 55.62
University Union Fee 74.00 2.22 76.22
Campus Academic Fee 45.00 1.35 46.35
PolyCard 2.00 0.06 2.06
TOTALINCREASE Ì6 .1 5
’  CURRENT CAMPUS MANDATORY FEES PER QUARTIR 
t  ESTIMATEO CAMPUS MANDATORY FEES PER QUARTER BEGINNING FAU 2001
ADAM JARMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
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Students may Car hits crowd, kills four near UCSB
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:36 a.m. / Set: 5:56 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 8:38 a.m. / Set: 9:15 p.m.
TODAY^STIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 5:28 a.m. /1.57 feet 
High: 11:21 a.m. / 4.47 feet 
Low: 5:46 p.m. / 0.69 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
MONDAY
^ H i g h :  60° / Low: 44°
TUESDAY
High: 61»/Low: 41°
WEDNESDAY 
High: 63° / Low: 40°
THURSDAY 
High: 64» / Low: 45»
miss major 
news online
By David Olszewski
DAILY ILLINI
FRIDAY
High: 62» / Low: 47"
PROWLERS
continued from page 1
closing the shades. Blanke said.
“Even it you teel this is a rela­
tively sate town, and it is, you can 
never he too carctul," he said. 
“Peepinp toms tind places where 
things are open and they know they 
can get a show from time to time; 
sometimes they’M learn the sched­
ule of the household.”
Prowlers haven’t been reported 
on campus this year, hut there have 
been incidents in the past, said 
University Police Sgt. Lori Hashim.
“There have been times during 
patrol when it’s dark and a woman 
is changing in front of an open win­
dow with her lights on,” she said. 
“I’ve had to knock on a few doors 
and inform them that that behavior 
isn’t safe.”
Catching these prowlers is diffi­
cult because they usually peek in 
windows later at night. Blanke said. 
Not only is it dark, but the neigh- 
borh(H)ds are quiet, making it hard 
tor police to surprise them.
“Police cars make noise that 
would tip oft a peeping tom, so we 
have to park a block away and 
sneak up on them ,” he said. 
“Sometimes a boyfriend will chase 
and hold them until we get there.”
Prowlers have often been caught 
lurking repeatedly, he said.
“The ones we do catch have 
done it before,” Blanke said. “It’s 
sort of an addiction -  they get their 
kicks from it.”
(U-WIRE) CHAMPAIGN, 111. -
According to .some recent research, 
many online news readers igmire the 
stories about the White House and air 
strike on Iraq while they search for the 
latest news on the lllini basketball 
team or the Academy Award 
announcements.
David Tewksbury and Scott 
Althaus, professors of speech commu­
nication at the University of Illinois, 
conducted a study involving 1 54 col­
lege students reading TItc New York 
Times -  both the regular paper and 
using the Web site. The purpo.se was to 
determine it and why online readers 
seem to read fewer hard news stories 
than print news readers do.
“We noticed that we were reading 
The New York Times online different­
ly than we were reading the print ver­
sion of The New Yi>rk Times, and we 
wanted to research this behavior,” 
Althaus said.
The experiment*invcilved dividing 
the students into three groups. The 
first group did nothing but answer 
questions, the second group was taken 
to a computer lab to read The New 
York Times online, and the third group 
read the actual print versum of The 
New York Times. The study was con­
ducted over the span of a week. The 
groups spent 50 to 60 minutes reading 
the news each day from Monday to 
Friday. O i  Saturday they filled out a 
survey.
The two professors found that 
online readers are less likely to read 
international, national and political 
stories than those who read (he actual 
newspaper. O n one of the days of the 
study* the front section accounted for 
nearly two-thirds of the stories read for 
the print readers, but only 41 percent 
of the news read by the online readers.
Tewksbury and Althaus gave sever­
al reasons for this difference.
“The big difference is that an online 
news source allows you to move more 
quickly artxind the paper and find 
what you are interested in," Tewksbury 
said. “A print newspaper is more linear 
and you have to flip thrtxigh a lot of 
other stories to find what y<.Hi want."
Online news stories often contain 
indexes that allow the reader quicker 
access to the stories they want to read. 
A print newspaper is different because 
it forces a reader to flip through other 
pages tti get to the story that they are 
Kxiking for.
“Print is an inefficient way to find 
stories you are Kx)king for,” Althaus 
said. “Along the way, a big headline or 
an interesting phra.se may grab the 
readers’ attention and convince them 
to read a story.”
The study also pnxluced some evi­
dence that the visual cues for stories -  
the placement, headline, length of 
story, etc. -  have an impact on what 
the reader decides to read.
3&A- Bedrooms for Lease
18051 5 4 - 4 - 7 0 0 7
200 No r t h  S a n t a  Ro s a  • S an  Lu is  Ob is p o , CA 93405 • Fa x  (805) 544-0798
SANTA BARBARA (AP) -  
Authorities are investigating whethet a 
University of Qilifomia, Santa Barbara 
freshman intentionally drove his car 
into a crowd of people, killing four and 
wounding a fifth.
David Edward Attias, 18, is .sched­
uled to be arraigned Tue.s«.lay in Santa 
Barbara Superior C^iurt on charges 
stemming from the Friday crash. He 
was being held Sunday without bail in 
the Santa Barbara Qumty Jail after 
being booked for investigation of 
felony drunk driving and vehicular 
homicide.
Witnesses told police they saw 
Attiiis speed down a crowded street in
the university community of Isla Vista 
late Friday, traveling between 60 and 
65 mph. Attias sideswiped nine parked 
cars and struck five people walking 
along the street.
“1 heard a car gun its accelerator and 
then 1 just heard Kxim! Ixxim! Kxnn!” 
UCSB student Daniel Qmway told 
KABC-TV.
At the scene of the accident, Attias 
allegcxlly shouted, “1 am the Angel ttf 
l\ 'a th ,” multiple witnesses told pitlice.
“We are investigating the potential 
that it was im intentional act,” said 
Santa Barbara Cxtunty Sheriff’s Lt. 
Mike Burridge. Burridge added that 
Attiiis allegedly attempted to fight off
bystanders who sought to detain him 
after the 11:08 p.m. crash.
Killed in the crash were Nicholas 
Shaw Bourdakis and Christopher 
Eclward Divis, Kith 20 and UCSB stu­
dents; Ruth Dashii Gold;i Levy, 20, ;i 
Siinta Biirbara City Gillege student; 
and Elie Israel, 27, of San Francisco.
Levy’s older brother, Albert Arthur 
Levy, 27, of San Francisco, remained in 
critical condition Sundiiy after under­
going multiple surgeries.
Investigators must wait as long as a 
week for the results of bkxxl tests to 
detennine if Attias was under the influ­
ence of drugs or alcohol at the time of 
the crash, Burridge said.
SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
k s jo u ] l) %  to ll)/iEver)i(la)i on sports 
nutrition fat loss aids v itiins&  holts
I f  y o u  lik e  
N let£ ib o life  
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*Yes, ttiat's really me in tx>th 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I teel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadnne works!
Try it for yourself!"
Xenadrine ¡_$Í2S?J»'OFF i
12338 Los Osos Valley Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
N ow  open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
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WWW.SUPPLEMENTDmECT.COM
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R R I C E  A M O  W S - L L  B E A T  IT T f t
H O W  TO  B E  A B E T T E R  N E I G H B O R -  STEP #2:
Pla c e  o v e r  ea r  h o l e s . Ro ck  o n .
Next: How to meet officer bob
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Why do you sometimes 
run stories from other 
colleges?
As you may or may not liave 
seen, some sU'ries in Mustang IXiily 
are marked “U-Wire.” These indi­
cate that they were not written by 
our rejxirters, hut have been made 
available for our use.
U-Wire is a ser\ice tor college 
media that surv'eys university news- 
pajx'rs and makes those stories avail­
able to other U-Wire members. 
Stories, or commentaries in the 
Opinion section, that have a byline 
from another collej»e have come 
from U-Wire.
O n U-Wire stories, we always 
give credit to the t)rifj;inal author 
and colle^je newspa^XT.
We also j4et stories from The 
Asstxiated Press. By paying our 
annual fees, we are able to use the 
AP wire for stories outside our local 
area.
We cannot possibly cover debates 
in Washinjiton, or a hiyh-profile 
murder in Florida, so we rely on the 
.AP and use their stories. By usinji 
AP, we can briny you, the reader, 
stories we could not otherwise cover.
A t Mustany I>aily, we like to use 
these wires to offer a yreater breadth 
of stories we may not have been able 
to prixluce on our own.
Have a question about campus? Ask 
Adam. E-mail him at ajarman@ 
calpoly.edu.
S a ia m a n o a  S t u i f y  T ir o y r a m  
ò p a ìn  Q u a r é e r  2 0 0 1
^  e x p e r ie n c e  ijS e  y f i s i o r y  o f  S p a in * *
Information Meeting
11:00 am., Thursday, Feb. 28“* - UU, Rm 219
Contact: Barbara Andre, lEP 
756-5837 or bandre@calpoly.edu
AVID Region VIII
San Luis Obispo County OflTice o f Education
Want to be a tutor?
W e  are  Icx^klng for student«, w f o  w o jkJ like t o  tu to r in AVC> 
t.cf>cx)ls. in ^iari Lu k  Obi^-po Co intt^
Date: Saturday. March 3 ,2(M) I 
 ^  ^ Time; f:00am - 5:00pm
Where: td Riiilding #2. Rm. 214 
W hat: TutorTraining. Modules 3&4 
No Cost -1 unch Provided Questions: Call 782-7277
pacificQbell
Information Session on Campus
When: Monday, 2/26 
Where: Veranda Café A 
What Time: 6:15 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Our Recruiter will be discussing fulltime management 
opportunities and summer internships. Most of the jobs 
are located in our San Ramon, California offices.
If you can’t stop by in person, but your interested, please 
email your resume to the Recruiter; 
iliorQe@m$a.DQcbell.com
Police halt Seattle 
March Gras parties 
after bombs, bullets
SEATTLE (AP) — Police in riot 
year used pepper spray, rubber bullets 
and concussion bombs to break up 
Mardi Uras festivities early Sunday 
in the second straiyht day of violence 
tied to the celebration.
Police said several people in a 
crowd of about 2,000 threw bottles, 
rocks and firecrackers at officers soon 
after bars closed at about 1:30 a.m.
A half-dozen people were arrested, 
most on assault charyes. One person 
was injured in a stabbiny, and a 
police officer suffered a broken arm.
Some in the crmvd smashed car 
and store windows and tried to turn 
over a bus, police said. Police said the 
violence yrew worse after they arrest­
ed a man suspected of armed robbery.
A day earlier police used pepper 
spray and rubber bullets because rev­
elers were throwiny rocks and K it­
tles. Officers beefed up their forces 
after the first night of violence, and 
removed garbage cans and newspaper 
Kixes from a popular party area tor 
fear that people would throw them.
Organizers had no immediate 
plans to cancel Mardi Gras events 
.scheduled through Tuesday night, 
but ptilice said they would continue 
to prepare for large crowds and peo­
ple drinking.
Last year’s Mardi Gras celebration 
in Seattle had similar disturbances. It 
came within months of the protests 
that shut down a meeting tif the 
World Trade Organization.
POLY/
Monday
NOTHING LISTED
Tuesday ____
6:33 PM
Feb. 26 Dance Department. Cal Poly 
Theater.
Friday March 2
Feb. 27
8  PM
"I HATE HAMLET," Theater and 
Dance Department. Cal Poly 
Theater.
Saturday March 3
MARDI GRAS PARADE,
Downtown San Luis Obispo.
Wednesday_______ Feb. 28
7 PM
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS, Cal Dance Department. Cal Poly
Poly Rec Center.
8  PM
"I HATE HAMLET," Theater and
Thursday March 1
H a m -1 2  pm
STORYTYME,UU Hour. University 
Union
11 AM-12 PM
UNRAVELING THE HISTORY OF 
THE ENGLISH PEAK PLUTON, 
Professor Bennetta Schmidt. 
Bldg. 52, E45
7:30 PM
ST.FLORIAN TRIO RECITAL,
Music Department. Davidson 
Music Building, room 218.
8 PM
"I HATE HAMLET," Theater and
Theater.
8  PM
WINTER CHORAL CONCERT, Cal 
Poly Choirs. Performing Arts 
Center.
Sunday March 4
NOTHING LISTED
^ PolyWeek runs each Monday in 
Mustang Daily.To submit an event for 
consideration, e-mail information to 
arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu by the 
Friday prior. Please note Mustang Daily 
reserves the right to omit submitted 
events for any reasonK lub  meetings 
and similar general events w ill not be 
listed.
► Mustang Daily regrets any inaccura­
cies in PolyWeek, but is not held respon­
sible for them.
Reserve v®**'’ ,textbooksfor
Quarter
«
March 5 - March 18
w w w . e l c a r r a l b a a k 5 t a r e . c a m
Your books w ill be boxed and ready fo r you  
w h en  you return to  cam pus.
Take itflM  uiedn^ooksland save monei
You w ill have first choice o f used textbooks, 
up ellny to reserve your 
M arch 5 - M arch 18. 
w w w .e lco rra lboo kstore .com
L ^ . Vili.
As a te x tb o o k  re s erva tio n  c u s to m e r you are  
e lig ib le  to  sign up fo r V IP  buyback - get the  
best possib le  price fo r y o u r books.
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Don’t mistake Learn more from other places
musings for I m prqw e 0 A M P I N S  Par C r e Oí T
calls to action
have 1 received a lot ot advice the last two 
weeks. First, my roommate told me to “write at a 
tourth'f»rade level" so readers wouldn’t misunder­
stand my columns. She said they would he more 
ettective, althoutjh 1 have no idea what she thinks 
nty ct)lumns were ever supposed to effect.
Then my girlfriend told me “writing is thinking!" 
which 1 promptly dismissed as .some kind of saccharin 
motto she stole from a corporate motivational poster. 
But as 1 he^an to write this, 1 actually did hef’in to 
think. Simultaneously, 1 said, “A ha!” and “Damn, 
she’s ritjht a^ain.” Anyway, the thought 1 began to 
think was: 1 don’t have anything to say.
Actually, this isn’t a new phenom enon for me. 1 
almost always have nothing to say, and since 1 can’t
use my column to espouse 
P | T 3 ^  ‘"■'V *^’1 fF“-’ world’s important
... ...... ........................  issues about which 1 don’t
care, 1 usually just write a sarcastic rant designed 
only to confuse and annoy, and which generally lacks 
any underlying message. That way, 1 get to jump 
inside your head, pull open the cerebral file cabinets, 
and throw the papers all over the floor. It’s really 
very recreational.
The first time 1 wrote in this style was for my high 
school senior antlmlogy, to which 1 submitted an 
ohscenity-laced essay decrying the stupidity of my 
fellow classmates. It was titled “Idiots, Idiots” and 
concluded, as 1 recall, with the daft line “1 hate man, 
hut 1 love m ankind.”
I’m sure it all sounded very revolutionary at the 
time.
But now 1 take much less pleasure in writing the 
.K tual Cidumns th.in in w.iiting for stmiehody to mis- 
re.id them .iiul write h.ick .in opinion letter calling 
me a bigot or homophobe. Indeed, my picture is sup­
posed to run with this column, but I’ve cleverly 
.ivoided my editor’s requests for a phor»>graph in 
order to decre.ise my chance of being lynched by 
people who can’t read very well.
Sarcasm is known as the lowest form of hiinuu, 
which must be highly insulting to readers who can’t 
even tell when they’re reading it. This leads me to a 
second thought: Eminem must feel the same way.
Let’s face it, I get to write this column only 
because my words are more interesting than yours; 
Eminem gets to record albums for the same reason.
N either of us is required to .say something impor­
tant or even heartfelt. So, we fume with much style 
but no message. I’m sure he feels as I do; it’s all very 
recreational.
People expect artists and authors to have strong 
motivations and sincere messages. This is no longer 
always the case, and while pre-teens can’t tell the 
difference, there is no excuse for the rest of you. In 
the imm inent absence of any im portant world 
events, the natural language of the new century will 
be .sarcasm, .spi^ken by artists with or without causes. 
Hearing their recreational musings as calls for action 
will be your greatest mistake.
Ethan Pratt is a physics senior.
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Commentary
Studying abroad for a quarter is an 
excellent way for students to broaden 
their horizons, and it’s an incredible way 
to gain real-life experiences that can ’t 
be picked up inside a classroom.
Studying abroad is definitely worth a 
student’s time, effort and money. 
Students in all majors can partake in
study-ahroad 
programs. 
There is
financial ,iid av.iilable to students who 
can’t afford to pay for the program on 
their own.
There are places all tiver the world 
where students can choose to live and 
study for a quarter. Students can live 
aboard a ship that travels to different 
destinations and stops in several ports. 
Students have the opportunity to travel 
and study almost anywhere their imagi­
nations and atlases can take them.
W hen students go abroad to study, 
they accumulate academic credits just 
like they would if they stayed in the 
United States. There is a wide variety of 
classes to pick from, and students can 
ch(H)se classes in or out of their major. 
Credits accumulated can he used toward 
majors or electives units.
Studying abroad is much more than 
just a glorified vacation. Students must 
pass the classes in order to receive credit 
for them. So, there is studying involved, 
but the difference is that students going 
abroad will be studying in Paris, Rome 
or Copenhagen instead of just 
California.
Students who choose to study abroad 
get the chance to learn about another 
culture firsthand, which is great because 
a lot of Americans are not that informed 
about international issues and cultures. 
We don’t have too many opportunities 
to view other countries, and studying 
abroad gives students firsthand knowl­
edge.
Today, many companies require their 
employees to be bilingual. Studying 
abroad allows students to be totally 
immersed in a culture, and what better 
way to learn a foreign language.^ If stu­
dents are constantly hearing people 
speak a different language, they’re going 
to be able to pick up the dialect much 
quicker than they would in the class- 
n>om environm ent. This will definitely 
help out students in the long run, and it 
also looks fantastic on a resume.
Studying abn>ad gives students a 
chance to build their resumes. 
International experience is ranked high 
among employers as a critical asset for 
prospective employees. The experience
shows that the student is resourceful, 
adventurous, internationally minded 
and diveAe.
A nother reason why international 
programs of study are so beneficial is 
because of the bonds that students make 
when they go abroad. They may not 
remember their literature professor in 
Costa Rica or the name of the dorm 
they lived in while they were studying 
in Beijing, but they’ll never forget the 
friends they made or the experiences 
they shared with them.
It could be a defining moment of 
.some students’ college educations. The 
journey could change their lives forever. 
Nothing will be quite the same after stu­
dents come back from studying in 
another country.
Upon return, students’ perspectives 
will be global, their attitudes will he 
more international, and they’ll have 
many memories that they can cherish 
forever.
Candice Conti is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
Clinton has no 'get 
out of criticism  free' 
card 
Editor,
I’m writing; in response to Eddie 
Drake’s column (“A quick word on 
ASl, more about C lin ton ,” Feh. 
2 2 ) .
First of all, I’m defend
Bush after Drake’s attacks. You say 
he isn’t clever; who was the presi­
dential candidate who f^raduated 
with a master’s degree, and who is 
the candidate who failed religion?
You could only guess, huh?
Secondly, how do you heat up a 
90-year-old legend, Ronald 
Reagan, when he can’t even 
rememher what he had for break­
fast? T h a t’s just heartless. He has­
n ’t been at his office because of 
Alzheimer’s. Give the greatest 
president of modern history some 
credit where it’s due. These are 
just a couple of low blows that the 
Republicans keep dodging. T h a t’s 
the good old Democrat way, 
though.
You are so hypocritical. First, 
you and the Democratic party lay
into John Ashcroft, a religiously 
moral figure. Then, you come back 
and tell us to lay off of C linton. 
W hat does he have, some kind of 
pardt>n mit to get picked on?
First of all. Bush himself has 
said, “Let’s put it ti) rest.” Then, 
former president Carter, a 
Democrat, spoke out against 
C lin ton ’s actions. So don’t ramhle 
on about how poor C lin ton  is get­
ting picked on. If you can’t take 
the heat, get out of the kitchen.
The chips keep stackin’ -  you 
know “Slick W illie” is going to 
crumble sooner rather than later.
James Malta is an industrial engi­
neering sophomore.
Don't swallow USDA 
food propaganda  
Editor,
The other day, 1 was walking, 
and 1 found a buttt)n on the 
ground. It said, “Don’t believe 
everything you’re told.” This is a 
valuable message to keep in mind 
when heeding the governm ent’s 
dietary guidelines.
Recently, PCRM filed a lawsuit 
against the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture because of the meat, 
dairy and egg industries’ heavy 
influence in the creation of federal 
food policies.
PCRM is a nonprofit organiza­
tion, comprised of doctors and
What a difference
the train makes!
Enjoy the comfort and convenience of traveling 
with Amtrak* this spring.
Student Advantage* Members save 15%* on rail fares to over 500 destinations all year 
long, including Spring Break. To jo in  S tudent A d vantage, call 1-877-2JO IN-SA or visit 
stu dentadvantage.com .
For Am trak« in fo rm ation  and reservations, call 1-877-632-3788 or visit vwvw.amtrak.com.
*Not valid on peak weekday Metroliner* or Acela Enpreis- Trains and Canadian portions of trains operated jointly by Amtrak and VIA Rail Canada, or on connecting services via non-Amtrak carriers. Other restrictions apply
OiL If you are not a Student Advantage Member, enjoy a one 
time savings of 10% when you present this coupon and OFF your valid student I.D.
Tickets must be purchased by April 30, 2001, for travel from February 1, 2001 through April 30, 2001.
Original coupon must be surrendered at the time of purchase. No m m • 
photocopies accepted. Only one coupon per passanger. Offer valid iName. _—
Tor se lect tra in s o n ly  —  Not valid on p«ak we«kday M ctro linerT Acela Express^
Auto Traint Canadian portion o f jo in t Amtrak/VIA*service, 7000 & 8000 series Thruway
Services, nnulti-ride fare plaits and any other discounts or promotions. O ffer is based on ’ —    ■" -  ■ ■■
availability and subject to change w ithout notice. O ffer non-refundable after payment
is made. Offer is for coach travel. Additional accommodations charge for Business Class CitV' State'
and Sleeping Car accommodations. Other restrictions may apply Amtrak is a registered ----------------------------  - ----------
service mark of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation
TRAVEL AGENTS: access your GDS for complete deU IK: G/PRO/STU; Sabre: Y/PRO/STU. t-m a iL ____________________ ____ _ _________
Attach coupon to auditor's coupon; If electronicany reporting, attach to agent coupon.
AN rVavel Agents and Amtrak TIckatIng Agents please return the coupon to: Amtrak 
Customer Segmentation, 10 G Street. NE, Washington, DC 20002.
ARC # 8 554 270 0000 122 0 Mention Code: H122
Zip:
R  A K *
liiypersons, who promote preventa­
tive medicine, namely through a 
vegan diet. PC?RM pointed out 
that six ot 1 1 members ot the com ­
mittee who would draft the 
Dietary Guidelines ftir Americans 
2000 are financial partners with 
the meat, dairy and egg producers. 
This is ahsolutely outrageous.
Why? Gontrary to what “Got 
Milk” and “Reef -  it’s w hat’s for 
d inner” advertisements would have 
consumers believe, there is over­
whelming evidence that diets cen­
tered around animal products con­
tribute to obesity, heart disease, 
diabetes and cancer. It has been 
proven over and over that a mcat- 
and dairy-heavy diet is the main 
contributor to the plethora of 
Am ericans’ diseases of affluence, 
yet our government continues to 
assert that four to six daily serv­
ings of animal products are neces­
sary for good health.
A nother disturbing aspect of the 
Food Guide Pyramid is, despite the 
fact that most African, Asian and 
Hispanic Americans are lactose- 
intolerant and feel sick when they 
consume dairy products, it declares 
that milk and dairy products 
should he included in Americans’ 
diets every day. Does the govern­
ment not know that many of the 
world’s inhabitants do not drink 
milk and are perfectly healthy 
without it?
The popular notion that milk is 
necessary to prevent osteoporosis 
is the result of the brainwashing 
efforts of the dairy industry. In 
fact, countries with the highest 
rates of osteoporosis, such as the 
United States, England and 
Sweden, consume the imist milk.
In t?hina, Japan and Africa, peo­
ple eat less protein and d.iiry, and 
there are low rates i>f osteoporosis.
It IS well established th.it low 
consumptit)n of anim.il prtulucts 
will yield lower rates of disc.ise. 
Study after study continues to con­
firm the cancer-fighting power ot 
plant foods.
Why isn’t the government pass­
ing on this inform âtitm? Money 
has been inappropriately at play in 
the governm ent’s dietary guide­
lines. Hopefully, because PCRM 
won the lawsuit against the 
USDA, Americans will finally 
receive sound, unbiased nutririon- 
al advice.
Meredith Rogers is a nutritional 
science senior.
r L o - n c h  C o - m p
E)uUtVng'Sunv¥ne4^ J o b y  
Co-ed resid en t su m m e r ra m p  and  
fa m ily  cam p  seeks co llege students  
to f i l l  n u m e ro u s te a ch in g  and  
co u n se lin g  po sition s;
•  W ra n K k n
•  l.irrfuardx
•  (¿yinnaxtics
•  WaIrnkiinK
•  Martial Arts
•  Ih ra trr  Arts
•  VSavrnmnrrx
•  Sw im  In M n ir ln r«
•  ( ahin ( oanxrlorx 
Mini-hikrx A  Cio-karlx 
Digilal tiraphiCN Instructor 
( Irriral A  OtTirr Assistants
< all (.A59| 787-2551 
I-m ail: nsreampa aoi.rom
ApplK«tK>m ,‘natlaNc ofi-lmc at
w H H .r iv e rw a y ra n c h c a m p .c o m  
Aac2W ptirndJU A * a W  
t »  U 4 t *
\
.see tHe career certter for Lrcatiori. and 
sÎ0 H-up for its-forrvcaticrv session
? S h o v i l d  s t v i d e n t  f e e s  b > e  a d i v i s t e d  t o  i 
 ^ R e e p p a c e w i t h  i n f l a t i o  n ?  \
 ^ Read the following objective statement, financial analysis, pro statement, and con statement. You will have nine opportunities i  
5 to attend a forum to voice your opinion or ask any questions. By attending any of the forums, you can voice your support or J
 ^jJon^su££ortj)f2he^£Jj[2Eii2lL2il£2ii2!12JL^2lLiilSi^L2J-^lilil^^ \
O b jective  S tatem ent
The establishment of campus Ixjsed mandatory fees have been based on the 
desire to provide programs and services not ordinarily funded through the General Fund ' 
allocation process. These fees were established without consideration for price inflation 
and the collateral effects on the services and programs being provided. The result is that 
fixed fees, without the benefit of a price indexed increase, gradually erode the quantity 
and quality of programs being provided. The Inflationary Fee Adjustment Proposal 
would provide a mechanism under which campus based mandatory fees could be a d- 
justed annually to compensate for the effects of inflationary price increases.
Price indices are used to measure the rate of inflation affecting the buyer. Peo 
pie are most familiar with the Consumer Price Index which measures the changes in 
prices paid by consumers for food, clothing, shelter, transportation, and other common 
goods and services. However in 1975 the U.S. Department of Education began funded 
research to create the Higher Education Price Index (H EPI) to measure the effects of 
inflation on the current operations of colleges and universities, using a basket of goods 
and services relevant to higher education institutions. The Inflationary Fee Adjustment 
Proposal proposes use of H E P I in calculating the annual adjustment of campus manda­
tory fees.
Campus mandatory student registration fees are “fees that must be paid in order to apply 
to. enroll In. or attend the university". Campus mandatory fees include the Campus A a-  
demlc Fee. Health Services Fee. Health Facility Fee. Instructionally Related Activities Fee 
(IRA) fee. Campus Service Card fee. and the University Union fee. The revenues from 
these fees provide funding for programs and services that benefit the student body at-
F in a n c ia l Analysis
The Inflationary Fee Adjustment Proposal seeks to neutralize the impact of 
inflation on the University’s ability to provide quality programs and services to students. 
Inflation is the increase in prices for the same goods and services that occurs without the 
perceptible change in either quantity or quality of the Items involved. The table below 
shows the inflation rate, as measured by the Higher Education Price Index, over the p s t  
nine years.
It is evident from the chart that the buying power of these programs and ser­
vices has decreased over the past ten years without the benefit of a mechanism for in­
creasing revenues. Increases to the campus mandatory fees would be based on a rolling 
average of the previous 3 years’ H E P I. T  he averaging would moderate any spikes in the 
inflation index.
The table below shows the campus mandatory fees that students currently p y . 
and an estim ateof the amount that students would p y  under this proposal, effective Fall 
Quarter 2001. The estimated increase  is approximately $6 p r  quarter or $18 for the ac a- 
demic year. This proposal would generate a total of approximately $305,000 based on 
1999/00 enrollment and would be distributed proportionate to the fee.
This fee proposal does not require a one third financial aid set aside as this is 
no longer a requirement of the CSU  fee policy. However an increase In these fees would 
be reflected in the packaging of financial aid so those students receiving financial aid 
would not be adversely impacted.
i
large.
I Pm»
Fai 2000 
Campus
Estimated 
tnersaae Under
Estimated Fa i 
2001 Campus
H«allh ServicM Fm $28 00 $0M $28 84
Haalti Faakty Fee $2 00 $0 06 $2 06
lnstructX)naMy Rotated Activities Fee $54 00 $162 $56 62
University Union Fee $74 00 $2 22 $76 22
Canpua Academe Fee $45 00 $1 35 $46 35
PotyCard snnfi »7 0«
TOTAL $20500 $615 $211 15
1 N F L A T ! O N  R A T E
H 1 9 h •  r 1
E d u c a i t o n  P r i c e
1 n d e l F e  e  1 n  d e  1
V E A R ( H E P 1 ) P r o p e s  a  1 '
1 9 9 0 6 0 0 % n / a
1 9 9 1 S 2 0 % n / a
1 9 9 2 3 . 6 0 % n / a
1 9 9 3 2 9 0  % 4 9 3 %
1 9 9 4 3 4 0 % 3 9 0 %
1 9 9 S 3 0 0 % 3 3 0 %
1 9 9 6 3 0 0 % 3 1 0 %
1 9 9 7 3 0 0 % 3 1 3 %
1 9 9 8 3 5 0 % 3 0  0 %
1 9 9 9 3 1 7 %
' f  • • 1 n d • K P r o p Q t a l w Q y 1 d 1 n c r • ■ t «  c a m p y » m •  n d •  1 o r y 1 .  .  »
;
Pro Statement
Since California stoppd additional funding to Cal Poly for its higher-cost 
poMechnic majors, the University has had to find cost efficient and innovative ways of 
generating additional funds. Part of this effort included working with students to Insti­
tute speial fees, like those for the Health Center, for Instmctionally Related Activities 
(IRA), and for increased faculty and innovative programming (Poly Plan). However, as 
costs have increased over the years, so have the costs of providing services and programs 
to Cal Poly students
The Inflationary Fee Adjustment P ro psal (IFAP) is an innovative approach 
to combating the effects of Inflation on these fee su p p lied  programs. Instead of de­
manding drastic increases in siudents’ fees, the proposal provides for reasonable move­
ment that is tied to a national measure of inflation in higher education (recently 3 5%. or 
around $6 jm i ()uarter each year). By approving this fee indexing propsal. the students 
vsill i)e taking a big step to maintain the operations of the Health Center and to preserve 
the s<ime magnitude of classes, instmetors. and instmctionally related activities that these 
fees currently supfxirt
While academics will always be the primary focus, it is these programs and 
activities that provide the finishing touches to the people we become. The friends we 
meet, the relationships we build and the fun we have complete the college experience, as 
well as justify much of the pride we have in Cal Poly. Whether directly or indirectly af­
fected by any numf>er of the benefits In question, each and every student must appreciate 
the amazing and well rounded atmosphere on the Cal Poly campus It is these entities 
outside the classroom that truly unite our university.
Let’s face it: if we want Cal Poly to continue to be the best university in the 
CSU system, it Is going to cost a little more. The Inflationary Fee Adjustment P ro p sal 
helps secure current levels of programming without dramatic increases. It helps to main­
tain the excellent education for which Cal Poly Is famous. Let’s keep Cal Poly as the 
most prestiglexis CSU campus Let’s not shrink the level of programs that we. as st u- 
dents. have previcxisly supported. Support the University’s proposal to continue Poly’s 
high excellence in education and say yes to the future of Cal Poly.
Loi/;v Pierre M a n o iix  C arly  O  H a llo ra n
President. Student H ea lth  Student. College o f Science
Advisory Council and Mathematics
Remaining Open Forum Schedule 
> M on d ay , F e b ru ary  2 6
6 pm  in UU 220
* T uesday , M arch  6
6 pm  in Bidg. 3 3 -2 8 6
• T h u rsd ay , M arch  8
n  a m  in Bldg. 52-E27
Con Statement
If you support tying our fees to a price index, as is being proposed, ycxj risk 
endorsing a philosophy of constant fee increases. If  you calculated the additional expense 
on a five-year term ( Fall 2000Spring 2005) at Cal Poly at the current level (3%) of the 
Higher Education Price Index (HEPI). a student would Incur as a result of the indexed 
fees the following:
It will cost an additional $189.00 for your education vs. not having an infia- 
tionary rider. That 3% easily became a 12 5% fee increase. It will continue to grow from 
there.
Non-Indexed Fee Paid ndexed Fee Paid Increase in Fees
______________ L _______________
Fall 2000-Spring 2001 )15 )15
Fall 2001-Spring 2002 JT5 >33 8
fall 2002 Spring 2003 >15
Fall 200TSpring 2004 >15 ì72 57
Fall 2004 Spring 2005 >15 >52 77
Total Paid Wfl J264 89
Automatic mechanisms that operate with no caps are dangerous to students’ 
pcxketbooks. There are other solutions to this problem and it is the University’s duty to 
explore all options for funding and preserving quality before reaching for students’ pock- 
etbooks.
As recently as last year, any time a fee iiKrease was passed, a full 1/3 of that 
newly collected fee was immediately sent to financial aid to subsidize the increased costs 
for students with the highest financial need. Today, this rule has been rolled back and 
now students on full or partial financial loans will have to bear the full burden of the fee 
increase. The University makes absolutely no accommodations in its inflationary com­
pensation proposal for such students.
We still need to consider something else; have all resources for funding this 
proposal been considered? Have fundraising programs that bring in millions of dollars 
per year to Cal Poly been considered for expansion to these "at risk areas"? Instead of 
soliciting donors for a contribution to the Performing Arts Center, we could solicit dona­
tions for UU upgrades or more Polycard services or more free copies in Computer Labs. 
Is this so unreasonable? What about user fees for the additional services the University 
is offering/proposing once it has this new money supply? There are many solutions to 
the dilemma that, I agree, the University is facing. However, it seems more and more 
apparent that not all possible solutions to the problem have been explored. I urge you to 
Inform the University, that despite you supporting the programs you do not support fee 
indexing.
E d w ard  D ra k e
Vice President o f Student Advocacy.
Remember, you must attend one of the sessions for 
your voice to be heard! This is your opportunity... 
your voice...USE IT!
bus schedu e
.tolitpp. . , ,class schedu e
&ANTA MARIA
Sunta Maria GRCYMOUNO HUS StatiOf^
Town Cantor Mall Trans t TermtrMil
Ai-an Hancock Cotiago
S a n ta  Mana AMTRAK Bus / Marian Hospitai
NtPOMO
NiporfK> Racrnation Canter (P-n-R Lot)
A R RO YO  GRANDE
Arroyo GrarKle C  ly Mall
Hak-yon / Cl Camtnu Real (T’-n-R lo l)
OROVfcR BEA CH  
Ramona Garden Park 
rtSM O  BEA CH
Doltiver Street at Wadtwonh Ave 
S H ELL  B EA C H
St'ell Beach Road at E sparto Aye 
SAN I U lS O B ISPO
So H gue»^a'Soulh Ave S L O  GREYH O U N D Station 
S LO  AMTRAK UUtior 
COUNTY GO VERN M Í NT C E N T E R  
Cal Poly Garepas
N O f^H BO UN O  Bus  S/ops AM AM AM PM
Lv.n 6 04
6 07 
6 14 
6  22
6 34
10 04 3 08
10 07 3 11
10 14 3 18
6 45
10 22 3 20
10 34 3 38
7 0 0  1060 364
6 47
7 42 11 32 4 36
11 37 4 41
’ 51 1141 4 46
7 69 11 49 4 63
PM
SAN LUtS O B ISPO  
Cdl Poly Campijs Lv. 7 40 1 05 5 0 0 5 05 6 17
CQ l;N TY  OOVl-HNMCNT C E N T E R 7 4tì 1 13 6 08 5 13 6 25
SLO  AMTHAK Stat on n>¿ 1 17 5 12 .
So Htgu#r«/Sootn Avo S l O  G R EYH O U N D  Station 
SM ELL BEA CH
\ 7 57 1 22 5 17 5 22 6 34
StMiH B«ach Road at Eaparlo Ave 
PISM O B EA C H
6 13 1 38 5 3« 6 SO
OoHiver Street at Wadaworth Ave 
G R O V ER  B EA C H
1 8 18 1 43 5 4 3 6 55
Ratvona Garder: Park 
AR RO YO  GRANDE
8 28 1 53 5 53 7 05
H»lcyofi ! E l Camino R»i»i (P.n R  lot) . . 5 39
Arroyo Grar>de City Hall 
NtPOMO
8 30 2 04 6 0 4 / 16
N:porrio Recraaiion Center (P n R Lot) 
S A N IA  MARIA
8 85 2 20 6 55 ■
Senta Mana G R EYH O U N D  B u S  Station 9 10 ?  35 C 10 .
Toerr^  Center Mat) T'anart Tarm:rial 0 13 ?  38 6 13 .
Ai:an Hancock College 9 20 2 45 0 20 .
Heitta Ma‘i# AMTRAK Rue / Mar.on Husi t^fa) ArJ 1 â pn 2 53 6 28 -
Serving: Santa Maria, Niponto, Arroyo Grande, Grover Beach 
Pismo Beach, Shell Beach, SLO and Cal Poly
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BASKETBALL
continued from page 8
It the Mustangs finish tieJ with 
Idaho, tlte Vandals hold the tie­
breaker due to their earlier victory 
against No. ? UC'SB. Cal Poly, Idaho 
and Cal State Fullerton have all lost 
to the top two teams in the cttnfer- 
ence, so the tie-breaker goes to the 
team who has heat the No. 3 team.
Fullerton, which is currently No. 9 
in cttnterence, also holds a tie-hreak- 
er over Cal Poly due to a 3-1 record 
against Cal Poly and Idaho.
This puts extra significance on the 
final two games of the season, both 
on the road against Boise State and 
Utah State.
With the loss to Idaho and the loss 
to UCSB last Thursday, the Mustangs 
are in a more difficult position than 
they wanted to he, hut Bn)mley said 
he is more apprehensive about the 
team’s bench.
“I’m more concerned about tnir 
depth," he .said. “It’s an uphill battle 
frt)in here.’’
Forward Brandon Beeson’s knee 
injury that sidelined him last week 
was a void in the Mustang offense.
K)th in scoring and rebounding.
“IVpth always factors into offen­
sive rebounds,’’ Bromley said. “Who 
says that Beeson wouldn’t have got­
ten some of those rebounds.’”
Bromley said the team also needs 
to work on its 3-point shooting. 
Guard Watende Favors went 0 for 5 
from the 3-point range, and Cal Poly 
as a team went .111.
“You can’t shotit 2-18 3-pointers 
and expect to win games,” Bjttrklund 
said.
Saturday night marked the last 
home game for seniors Bjorklund, 
Mayes, Favors and Michael Burris. 
The four players were accompanied 
by their parents on the court in a pre­
game ceremony and presented framed 
shots of the players in action.
Joe Mayes traveled out from 
Penver to see his sim play his last 
game at home.
"1 have mixed feelings," he said. 
“Pm happy to see him play, hut Pm 
sad that his college career is coming 
to an end. It’s Knh sad and exciting."
Cal Pi>ly travels to Boise State on 
Thursday and Utah State on 
Saturday. ESPN will air the Utah 
State game, which begins at 4 p.m.
Spring 2001 c la ss  • Satisfies G E B  C.3
Humanities 361
Modernism
Humanities 361 is a team-taught interdisciplinary 
class in the problems of the modern period. It will 
meet Spring quarter on Monday and Wednesday 
from 10 to 12, and satisfies area C3 of GEB. The 
class will explore the common ground between 
modern architecture, philosophy, and literature from 
1700 to the present.
FACULTY:
Bruno Giberti, Architecture 
Harry Hellenbrand, Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
Paul Mikiowitz, Philosophy 
Chris Kuipers, Humanities
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
I Hate Hamlet
8pm Cal Poly Theatre 
March 1-3, 8-10 
PAC Tix Office 
Call: 756-2787
E m p l o y m e n t
Summer opportunities- Bearskin 
Meadow camp provides wilderness 
camping experiences, in Sequoia 
National Forest, for children and 
families affected by diabetes. 
Camp runs mid-June through 
August. Positions include supervi­
sory, counselors, program special­
ists. lifeguards, cooks, and support 
staff. All staff members work direct­
ly with campers, participating in a 
variety of camp activities. 
Accepting and supportive commu­
nity for campers and staff alike. 
Representative at the job fair on 
March 1 or contact us at 
925-937-3393
H O RSEB A CK  RIDING STAFF!
Camp-Santa Cruz Mtns, seeks 
exp.riders to deliver a comprehen­
sive riding program for girls. Teach 
Western, English or Vaulting, man­
age horses and facilities. Asst 
Director and Instructor positions. 
Competitive salary + Rm/Bd. Call 
408-287-4170 x220 or 
www.girlscoutsofscc.org. VISIT US 
AT THE JO F FAIR!!!
Camp Wayne For Girls-NE
Pennsylvania (6/19-8/17/01). 
Directors for Gymnastics,
Fine Arts, Camping/Nature, Golf, 
Swimming. Counselors for; Tennis, 
Team Sports, Ropes, Self-Defense, 
Gymnastics, Aerobics, 
Cheerleading, Swimming, Sailing, 
Waterskiing, Fine Arts and Crafts, 
Piano, Drama, Photography, 
Guitar, Video, Group Leaders. 
Campus Interviews Feb. 26 at 
University Union Rm 218. Call 
1-800-279-3019 or go to 
www.campwaynegirls.com
Summer Cam ps & Resorts Job  
Fair
- Camp Counselors 
- Sport and Activity Leaders 
- Riding Instructors/Wranglers
- Casino Dealers, etc.
- Summer Resort Staff
- AND M CRE
Live and work in Lake Tahoe, the 
Santa Cruz Mts., Malibu, Yosemite, 
etc. Nearly 50 organizations with 
lots of jobs!!!
Thursday, March 1, 2001 
10am • 1 pm, Chum ash  
Auditorium
Everyone’s  Welcome!!!
Summer Camp Jo b s in the Santa 
Cruz MtnsI Counselors and 
Specialists for Day and Resident 
girls camp. Lifeguards, food ser­
vice, and maintenance staff need­
ed. June-Aug. salary -»• bnfts. (408) 
287-4170, x220 or 
www.girlscoutsofscc.org. VISIT US 
AT THE JC B  FAIR!!!
Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose summer home is 
in or near the San Fernando or 
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors & 
General counselors $2750-3500+ 
for summer. 888-784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com
Summer Camp Counselor posi­
tions. Resident Camp for Children, 
located north of Lake Tahoe. Great 
experience, competitive salary. For 
more information and an applica­
tion call 530-274-9577
Douglas Ranch in Carmel Valley is 
Hiring Summer Camp Counselors.
We are looking for General 
Counselors, riders, lifeguards, ten­
nis players and more! Meet us at 
the Job Fair on THURSDAY  
MARCH 1ST. 510-339-27096 or 
www.douglascamp.com
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
FUN - SUMMER 
www.daycampjobs.com
T r a v e l
Spend the Weekend in 
Snowboarders heaven! Trips to Mt. 
Bachelor starting at $323. Round- 
trip Amtrak travel, hotel & lift tickets 
included. Call Mt Bachelor Travel 
at 1 -800-987-9968 for info/book- 
ings. Ref SLO-1.
SPRING BREA K  
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and 
Rosarito beach (888)295-9669 
www.mexicospringbreak.com
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Disappointing loss ends home season
Trip to conference 
tournament in limbo 
with weekend losses
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The stat’c was set tor a tri- 
timphant end to rhe men’s hasker- 
hall home season and rhe careers 
lit tour seniors, including all-time 
leasliii)  ^ scorer (dins Bjorkkind.
Bur the Mustangs came our tlar, 
and the University ot Idaho stole 
the momentum trom Call I'oly and 
rode it .ill the way to an 
upset victory.
Even atter Bjorklund scored a 
careerdiinh ptiints, the team 
put itself in a precarious position- 
with the loss to reach the Biy 
West Tournament in Anaheim, 
which is just two weeks away.
Bjorklund also had seven 
rehounds, and senior torward 
jeremi.ih Mayes posted 15 points 
.ind 17 rehounds. The conirihu- 
tions trom the seniors were not 
enoiiyh, as yuard l.imaal Scott, 
who aver.iyes 15.7 points a yame, 
scored only two points and touled 
out .itter playinii only 14 minutes.
Id.iho jumped out to ,i 12-IS 
le.id in the tirst h.ilt, hut the 
Must.inys clawed hack hehind .i 
14-0 run .ind led .it h.ilttime, 16- 
14.
“VC e c.iine out slow the first 
h.ill,” Ma\es slid. "Thev eot .i 
itood le.id on us.”
Th.it le.ul w.is short-lued, .o 
the \  .ind.I Is took the le.id .it 42-41 
on .in .\d.im .Miller 1-pomtet. 1 he 
Miist.inits thre.iti ned vKncn the 
stretch, hut n e \e r  were .ihle to 
overcome the defic it.
The \  .ind.ils h.id tour pl.iyers in 
double futures, includinit torward 
Rodnev Mil.lire, who had 22 
points. Miller h.id 17 points, 
includm^ titree 1-pointers.
Both teams shot nearly identi- 
c.il field-itoal percent.iyes, with 
Idaho at .426 .ind Call Poly at 
.400.
"Idalio missed .i lot ot shots, hut 
they were |iist tippint; them in," 
head co.ich Kevin Bromley said. 
"We .i1mi nave them a couple ot 
fast breaks.”
Id.iho’s hiy t^est le.id ot the nit>ht 
was 14 points, while C'al Poly’s
.. ‘IbscC’’'
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
S en io r fo rw a rd  J e re m ia h  M ayes  scored  1S p o in ts  a n d  p u lle d  d o w n  17 reb ound s S a tu rd a y  n ig h t a g a in s t  
Id a h o . I t  was M a y e s 'la s t  g a m e  a t  M o t t  G ym . The 17 reb o u n d s  was o n e  shy o f  his ca reer h ig h .
was tour.
The loss puts the Mustantjs at 4-16 
and 1-11 in the Bij: West headiiiji 
into tlieir last two ^james. Cal P»>ly 
needs to K.' in one ot the top eijjht 
.spits ot the conterence to yo to the 
Bit: West Tournametit. They are cur­
rently tied with Idaho tor seventh 
place.
see BASKETBALL, page 7
' r i .8 lS
9 S 0.643 13 12 320 '
9 6 .600 16 12 ^ 371
7 7 .500 15 o 10 300
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Baseball falls 
to Pepperdine
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Rain cut short rhe final two frames 
ot the series between Call Poly and 
Pepperdine, and it the Mustang’s had 
their way, rhe first faille would have 
been rained our as well.
The Waves defeated Call Poly 9-4 
hehind Noah Lowry’s seven-inning,', 
10 strikeout performance. The 
Must.int’s handed out 10 walks during 
the fiame, includin),' five to center 
fielder Woody Cdittords.
Jared Blasdcll (1-1) took the loss 
tor the Mustangs, who drop to 7-5 on 
the season. Lowry improved his 
record to 4-0.
Call Poly put up three runs early on 
a Phil Thompson single that scored 
ja.son Barrinyer. Pepperdine scored 
tour times in the fourth inniny, three 
in the seventh and two in rhe eighth 
to seal the victory.
.Alonjj with Thompson, desitinated 
hitter Bryan Cuint and tirst haseman 
Matt Mileww had RBI’s tor Call Poly.
Earnhardt Jr. 
crashes during 
Dura Lube 400
R e X 'K IN C H A M ,  Nc: (AP) -
n.ile H.irnh.irdt |r. cr.i'-hed on the 
first l.ip ot the Uur.i Lube 400 on 
Sund.iv shortlv .itler .i moment ot 
silence lor his t.ither, who was killed 
in .1 wreck l.isi week.
The son w.is bruised hut not seri- 
ouslv injured, limpim: aw.iv trom the 
.icudent to .in .imbuì.itice ih.it took 
him to the tr ick im-dic.il center. The 
cr.ish into the coticrete w.ill liMiked 
eerilv siimi.ir to the one th.it killed 
n.ile h.irnh.irdt on the tin.il turn of 
the Dayton.i 500.
“Somebody jjot into me," 
Earnh.irdt Jr. told his te.im over the 
radio. “1 was really ready to p i r.icinj;. 
We’ll K' .ill rijihi. ”
E.irnhardt jr.. in his second full 
season drivinu on the Winston Caip 
circuit, started 25th in the 45-car 
field. The race W.IS vlelayed 1 hour, 55 
minutes by rain, and later w.is pist- 
pm ed until Mond.iy K'caiise ot the 
we.ither. I Vivers completed 51 ot 595 
laps.
Moments before he crashed, 
Earnhardt jr. was in .i tiuhtly 
bunched pack ot c.irs heading into 
the third turn on the 1.017-mile 
North Cairolin.i Speedway.
h ) r t s  t r i v i a
Yesterdays Answer:
Ty Cobb hit .300 or better for 23 consecutive sea­
sons.
No one submitted the correct answer!
Todays Question:
Who was the second player in history to win home 
run crowns in both the NL and AL?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
ores
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
UCSB 84
Cal Poly 77
Idaho 82
Cal Poly 75
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Cal Poly 74
Idaho 59
Cal Poly 69
Boise State 84
BASEBALL
Cal Poly 4
Pepperdine 9
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Loyola Marymount 4
Cal Poly 3
MEN'S TENNIS 
Cal Poly 5
Nevada 1
SW IM M ING
Big West Championships in 
Long Beach
Men's team placed fourth 
Women's team placed fifth
MONDAY
• Wrestling at Pac-W Championships
•  at Eugene, Ore. • all day 
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Boise State
•  at Boise State • 6:30 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
• at Mott Gym • 7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount
• at Baggett Stadium • 5 p.m. 
SATURDAY
•  Softball vs. UC Riverside
•  at Bob Janssen Field* 12 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. Pacific 
• a t  Mott Gym • 7 p.m.
